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0. Prerequisites to see datails and buy 

 
To be able to view items details and proceed to place order, you have to complete this list of mandatory steps: 

 

1) User registration and add the first destination (Check Point 1, 2 and 3 of this guide) 

2) Request Duci S.r.l. approval and price list assignement by email to: sales@duciguarnizioni.com 

 

You’ll receive an email confirmation at the end of the procedure!  

https://ecommerce.duciguarnizioni.com/
mailto:sales@duciguarnizioni.com
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1. User registration 
 

Click on “ACCOUNT” and then on “Register”. 

 

 

Insert your personal information (all fields are mandatory) and click on “Sign Up” 

 

 

A verification Email will  be sent to your email account. Please click on “Verify Your Account” link in the email. 
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2. User login 
 

Click on “ACCOUNT” and then on “Sign In”. 

 

Insert your personal information and click on “Sign In” 

 

 

3. Insert the First Destination 
 

After the first login, you NEED to fill in the first “destination address” this is mandatory.  

You will not obtain any registration until the first destination will be filled in from your side. 

Insert your personal information (some fields are mandatory) and click on “Save Address” (mail address where 

you want us to send order confirmation, name of the person to refer) 
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4. Managing Destinations 
 

In your Address page you can Add, Edit of Delete destinations 
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5. Add a Destination 
 

You can Add a new Destination by clicking on “Address” and then “Add Address” 

Insert your personal information (some fields are mandatory) and click on “Save Address” 
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6. Search for products 
 

You can reach the Search Page by clicking “Search” in the top bar menu. 

Here you can insert each filter you prefer (even all filelds or nothing), and then click on “Filter” 

Be sure to select the right destination Address! 
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7. Search result list 
 

In the result list you can view all compatible items, with some details and avaibility quantity. 

Please Note: If you are a customer with a regular price list assigned by Duci, you’ll see both stock and incoming 

production quantities. In other cases you’ll see only stock quantity. 

 

Some Notes about this page 

 If you are a “Guest” user (without user account), by clicking “Detail” you’ll redirect in the User 

registration (or login) page. Check Point 1, 2 and 3 of this guide. 

 If you are registered and you have a valid destination, but Duci S.r.l. doesn’t assign you a price list yet, 

you’ll see “WAIT APPROVAL”. If you don’t sent an approval request yet, send it to: 

sales@duciguarnizioni.com 

 For only items with “in stock” availability, you can ask for a quote by clicking “Enquire”. In the popup you 

can insert your quotation request. Be sure to check the privacy policy agreement. 
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If you are a registered user, you have one (or more) destination and Duci S.r.l. is assigning you a valid price list 

and after this you are able to proceed. 

When you find a row that you are intrested for, click on “Detail”. 

 

 

 

You can also download the viewed result list by clicking on “Download Result”. A .csv file containing all viewed 

information (and some more) will be downloaded in your PC. 

 

 

8. Details page 
 

In the details page, you can see all item detail, such as:  
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1) Item details 

2) Quantity indicator, you can check the button corresponding to the line you are interested for. 

Please note: the Availability date is the date in witch the quantity will be ready for Shipment. 

“In stock” value means the next working day. 

3) Pieces per pack: you can only order a multiple of this quantity 

Please note: If you select al the line quantity, you can proceed with a non multiple quantity 

4) Quantity selector: you can select the desiderated quantity 

5) Price: your unit price referred to the selected quantity 

6) Price Ranges: your price ranges 

7) Article Code: manage your article code (Check Point 13 of this guide). 

 

Some notes about this page 

 If there are no pieces in stock and in production, you can send us a request 

 

 

 If you don’t have a valid price list for the item, you can send us a request 
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 If you select a quantity not matching with the one of your price list range, you need to send us a request 
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9. Add to Cart 
 

When you select “Add to cart” button, a message will confirm you the operation and the item will be moved in 

your cart 

 

 

You can view your cart content by clicking on “Cart” button and then on “View shopping cart” in the popup. 

 

 

10. Cart Management 
 

In normal cases, you have to: 

1) Check the box of the row you are interested to buy (you can select one or more items) 

2) Manage your Article code (Check Point 13 of this guide). 

3) Verify the Cart summary (Delivery date and price) and then click ok “Proceed to Checkout” 
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Some notes about this page 

Every user have a minimum order value, if your selection doesn’t reach that value you’ll get an advice 

 

 

You can select items with different availability date, accepting to receive the goods on latest date. 

To proceed you have to check the banner to finalize and accept that condition. 

 

Without having checked the banner, you’ll not be able to proceed. 
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If you have items destinated to different addresses, you can proceed with only one destination per time, so 

please one order number for each destination. 

A banner will advice you about this limitation, and the system will unselect all not compatible rows. 

 

 

11. Delete from cart 
 

To delete an item from the cart you can proceed in different ways: 

1) Delete from cart popup, by clicking on the green “X” symbol:  
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2) Delete from cart page, by clicking on the green “X” symbol 

You can also delete all cart items by clicking on “Delete All” button 

 

 

12. Checkout 
 

In the check out page you can see and complete all information about your order proposal, such as: 
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1) Customer data: you can verify your personal and shipping address information. 

2) Customer order reference: you can add you order reference and some notes. 

3) Select shipping method: pay attention! Shipping costs will be added to the total cost! 

4) Select payment method 

5) Order summary: you can verify your total order cost. This value is the amount to be paid 

6) If you have selected “ex Works” shipping method and your company has one or more already scheduled 

shipping dates, the system will propose those shipping dates and you can select one of them, if not the 

order will be issued with the first delivery date that cannot be what you really want. So please take a look 

at the summery before giving the green like to point 7)  

7) If all information are correct you can click on “Complete Order” please note no changes will be allowed 

later on. 

 

At the end of the procedure, you’ll redirect into confirmation page and you’ll receive an order proposal 

confirmation to your email address.  
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13. Order list 
 

In your Orders page you can Viev your orders list, with some information about quantities, costs and progress. 

By clicking on “Download orders” you can download the list in a .csv file. 

 

 

14. Managing article codes 
 

After registration and price list assignement, all your known article codes are preloaded in the system. 

You can search for it by using “My Code” filter (or you can search all your article codes by check “Only my codes” 

and no other fields). 

 

 

Your codes will be under article’s descriptions. 
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You can manage your article codes ( add / modify / delete ) both in the article detail page anche cart. 

You have to insert or modify you article code and click the “Save” button. 

If you want to delete the code, simply insert an empty text. 

 


